
Highly Absorbent Bedding 
(5x more than sawdust, 10x more than straw)

Why Choose EnviroBed®?

Neutral pH of 7.4 for Improved Skin Comfort 
and Less Teat Irritation

Year-round Availabilty 

Incorporates Into Slurry Stores and AD Systems

Helps Manage Cell Counts and Mastitis

Availability
EnviroBed® products are only available from 
EnviroSystems. We deliver all year round direct 
to farm from our Lancashire, Gloucestershire and 
Yorkshire sites. 
The bedding is available in bulk on artic tippers, 
walking floors and 8-wheelers, or packaged in tote 
bags and 30L bags on pallets. Bulk and packaged 
products are also available for self-collection.

Highly Absorbent, Skin Sensitive Paper 
Bedding - Made with Renewable Heat.

EnviroBed® uses recycled waste paper crumb dried with 
renewable heat sources, meaning our bedding is 100% 
sustainable.
The neutral pH of 7.4 ensures that it is gentle on skin, 
reducing the risk of teat skin irritation and damage which 
is commonly observed with strong alkaline bedding, 
such as lime-based products. Ensuring optimum skin 
condition helps to prevent pathogenic bacteria including 
E.coli, S. aureus and S. uberis from penetrating the skin 
barrier and entering the teat body where they can lead 
to infection.
Thanks to the high absorbency of EnviroBed®, and the 
lightweight, voluminous sawdust added to EnviroBed® 
Premium, you need much less bedding per cubicle, and 
it stays put on the beds, even in open breezy housing. 
The neutral pH also means it can be incorporated into 
slurry storage and AD systems without disrupting the 
established beneficial microbiome. 
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What our customers say...

“We’re using far less bedding these days 
because the EnviroBed® stays put on the 
rubber mats.
We have an open shed and we’re in a 
windy spot. The sawdust and lime we used 
to use never stayed on the beds.”
Marcus Hunt, Buckwell Lodge, 
Leicestershire

“We’ve used EnviroBed® from 
EnviroSystems for over 10 years now. It 
does a good job and keeps the heifers 
clean and dry.”
John Torrance, Battles Hall, Romford  
(2020 NMR/RABDF Gold Cup winner)

“EnviroSystems are always on the ball and 
the bedding always comes when we need 
it. If there is ever a problem, it is sorted 
quickly, and it would only take one phone 
call - things are always chased up after and 
never left. This means I can rely on supply 
and there’s one less thing to chase up on 
our farm - saving us time and energy!”
David Morgan at Gwerny Go in Powys


